In this paper, we first present a brief summary of the Neuroscience Gateway (NSG) which has been in operation since 2013. NSG is providing computational neuroscientists access to Extreme Science and Engineering Discovery Environment (XSEDE) high performance computing (HPC) resources. As a part of running the NSG we have interacted closely with the neuroscience community. This has given us the opportunity to receive input and feedback from the neuroscience researchers regarding their cyberinfrastructure needs. This is now more important given the context of the BRAIN (Brain Research through Advancing Innovative Neurotechnologies) Initiative which is a national initiative announced in 2013. Based on this interaction with the neuroscience community and the input we have received for the last three years, we analyze the comprehensive cyberinfrastructure needs of the neuroscience community in the second part of the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Past few decades have seen tremendous growth in computational neuroscience. This is noticeable from the emergence of new journals devoted to theoretical and computational neuroscience (e.g. Neural Computation, Journal of Computational Neuroscience) as well as from the publication of modeling papers in the general neuroscience research literature. Similarly prominence of computational modeling in neuroscience is evident from proposals submitted to, and funded by, NSF, NIH and other organizations where modeling and computation played a significant role as a part of the proposed research. During the same time powerful computational neuronal simulation environments such as NEURON [1] , GENESIS 3 [2] , MOOSE [3] , NEST [4] , PyNN [5] , Brian [6] and informatics tools for sharing and communicating computational models such as ModelDB [7, 8] , Open Source Brain (OSB) [9] , and Neuroscience Information Framework (NIF) [10] have evolved. These simulation environments and informatics tools are open source, mature and widely used in neuroscience research and many of them are developed using parallel programming framework suitable for current high performance computing (HPC) resources. As is well known by the past TeraGrid and the current XSEDE community, there has been significant development of cyberinfrastructure i.e. HPC, data resources, fast networks, workflows, and software during this time and it is enabling new science. The Neuroscience Gateway (NSG) [11] was introduced in 2013 and, as explained in the following section, it has been enabling the computational neuroscience community to easily and freely use HPC resources for bigger scale simulation of brain models, parameter sweep type simulations, and processing of large amount of brain imaging data.
The BRAIN (Brain Research through Advancing Innovative Neurotechnologies) [12] was announced by the White House in 2013 and is aimed at revolutionizing our understanding of the human brain. As a part of the BRAIN initiative, researchers will develop and apply innovative technologies and produce a new dynamic picture of the brain which will for the first time show how neurons and network of neuronal circuits interact in both space and time. This has direct implications in treating, curing and even preventing brain disorders and degenerative brain diseases. The BRAIN initiative involves dealing with huge amount of data and associated modeling and computation among experimental, computational and theoretical neuroscientists. As is clear, cyberinfrastructure (CI), including HPC, data resources, data processing, data storage, data sharing, software, and fast network will play a key role in making the BRAIN initiative successful. Although it is universally agreed upon that CI will be a very important part for the BRAIN initiative, it is not clear what ideal CI Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. architecture is ultimately most useful for the neuroscience community such that it will provide all the compute and data resources as well provide a collaborative environment where computational and experimental neuroscientists can conduct research jointly.
In this paper we first describe briefly the current status of the NSG. Managing the operation of the NSG for over three years has allowed us to closely interact with neuroscientists and gain insight regarding the CI needs of the computational neuroscience community. We have collected input from large number of NSG users about their current and future CI needs. In addition we have run a survey where we have collected input from large number of neuroscientists regarding their CI needs. In the second half of the paper, we analyze the results of the survey and based on that make the case that a comprehensive cyberinfrastructure is needed for neuroscience research especially as research efforts evolve around the national BRAIN Initiative.
NEUROSCIENCE GATEWAY 2.1 NSG Web Portal
As stated in section 1, the past decades have seen significant development of both computational neuroscience and CI. During this time computational neuroscientists have initiated modeling and data processing projects that start out "small", and although their needs for resources grew, they were forced to stay "small" within the capacity of what can be accommodated in a desktop or small departmental or campus resources. This is often the case with projects that involve complex models (especially large scale neuronal networks) or complex protocols (often involving learning rules), or require high-dimensional optimization or parameter space exploration. Such projects have a tremendous need to use HPC, but only a very few neuroscientists have been able to perform simulations on large HPC resources [13, 14, 15] . There is a broad consensus that the wider computational neuroscience community needs access to HPC resources. Those who lack such access are at a significant disadvantage relative to very few who have it. This disparity is particularly telling in light of the fact that widely used simulators such as NEURON, GENESIS 3, MOOSE, NEST, and PyNN have been implemented on and released for HPC machines for several years now. Broadening the base by democratizing access for those who do not have first class computing at their institution was a strong motivator for developing the NSG.
Just like all the other science gateways, the NSG eliminates the administrative and technical barriers such as having to (i) write XSEDE allocation proposals every year, (ii) understand complex OS/software of always evolving HPC systems, (iii) install/test/benchmark neuroscience applications on various HPC resources, (iv) learn batch submission policies and scripts, and (v) deal with file systems and data retrieval. All of these issues are handled by the NSG team. And as a result NSG users can focus on neuroscience research by benefitting from (i) free and open access to XSEDE HPC resources, (ii) commonly used neuronal and image processing tools made available on HPC resources optimally, (iii) the simple web portal for uploading models and downloading results, (iv) the user interface for job query and notification of job completion, and (v) production quality user support. Neuroscience tool developers utilize NSG to test, benchmark and scale applications before they are released for the user community.
Since the NSG went into production in early 2013, NSG users have progressively utilized more HPC cycles every year. These HPC cycles are acquired via the peer reviewed XRAC allocation proposal system. Figure 1 shows the SUs used in years 2013, 2014, and 2015 in terms of Comet (the new HPC machine at SDSC) equivalent SUs by NSG users. And the SUs corresponding to year 2016 is the total amount acquired via XRAC for the year 2016 and currently (at the time of writing this paper in April, 2016) being used by the NSG users. We anticipate that, like previous years, all of the acquired SUs for 2016 will be used up by the NSG users by the year's end. As the plot shows, in 2013 NSG users utilized about 187,000 Comet equivalent SUs, in 2014 they used about 600,000 Comet equivalent SUs, in 2015 they used about 1,844,000 Comet equivalent SUs and in 2016 we acquired about 3,700,000 Comet equivalent SUs after favorable review of our XRAC proposal. For the years 2013, 2014, and 2015, NSG users used up the allocated SUs, and we had to acquire supplemental allocation to keep NSG operational. These show how NSG has been enthusiastically adopted by the neuroscience community and that there was a need for such a science gateway for the neuroscience community. Figure 2 shows the maximum core count job submitted in each month since January 2013 and until May 2016. We see that the trend line of the maximum core count job has gone up towards 2000 cores and there has been 4000 core count jobs in the past. This is another indication that NSG users are utilizing larger scale simulations for brain models. The average job size of all the jobs (i.e. not just the maximum core count jobs as shown in Figure 2 ) during this period, from monthly average, is about 154 cores.
Some other factors that can be noted to show the impact that the NSG is having on the neuroscience community is that (i) the number of NSG users has grown steadily over the years to about 350 currently since it started in 2013, (ii) the community is requesting to add more neuroscience tools and especially image (e.g. MRI, fMRI, EEG) processing tools.
REST Interface to NSG
While operating NSG in the way described above we continued to interact with the neuroscience community closely and receive feedback from them regarding usage modes of NSG and possibilities of providing other means of accessing and using HPC resources.
As a part of this continual interaction with the neuroscience community it became clear to us that users of informatics tools such as ModelDB, OSB, and NIF have become quite accustomed to the environment and workflow of those tools. Many of these neuroscience researchers are proficient in scripting and command line interaction and expressed the interest to have command line interaction capability such that they can work from the environment of the informatics tools.
In order to use the NSG via the originally intended web portal form, users must register and get individual accounts on NSG. Then they must log in to the NSG web site, upload their model source code, set NSG's job submission parameters, submit NSG jobs, and retrieve output results back to their local computers for further analysis. Those who want to work with a model from an informatics repository such as ModelDB face the additional step of downloading the model to their own computer before doing anything else. Although the majority of the users continued to use NSG via the web portal, we noticed the need for another set of users to have programmatic access to NSG.
Jointly with the neuroscience community we realized that the solution to this problem is to create a set of web services for the NSG and which will provide another way of accessing NSG (and associated HPC resources) other than the existing browser-based workflows. This set of web services will expose the capabilities of the NSG for access via publicly available application programmer interfaces (API). We have implemented this using the REpresentational State Transfer (REST) API [16] and it is called the NSG-R. Due to space limitation we do not describe the REST implementation in detail in this paper. NSG-R web services ensure that researchers can readily access HPC with a low overhead and in the context of their current workflows. This enables researchers to utilize the client NSG-R web services to connect directly to the NSG, automatically initiate simulations on HPC resources and retrieve output results back to their own familiar working environment. All of these steps are handled transparently by the client side API or library and require minimum user interaction. The seamless functional integration between HPC resources, via NSG web services API, should have powerful and broad impact on the productive use of computational modeling in neuroscience research.
Neuroscience Image Processing
In 2013 NSG started out by providing purely computational neuroscience tools such as NEURON, GENESIS, PyNN, Brian, MOOSE and NEST. Over the last year and a half we noticed the trend that more and more neuroscientists who are dealing with processing of MRI, fMRI, EEG type imaging data have approached us and requested that we provide image processing software such as FreeSurfer [17] and other image processing pipelines (e.g. The Virtual Brain processing pipeline [18] ) through the NSG. Both FreeSurfer and The Virtual Brain pipeline are now provided as processing tools within NSG. Associated with this image processing, there has also been request for the ability to store large amount of data, share data, search data, make data publicly available for the community, access data etc.
COLLABORATIVE ENVIRONMENT 3.1 Survey
As described in section 2, our close interaction with the neuroscience community allowed us to understand the usage modes and various CI needs of the neuroscience community. In addition to the programmatic access (NSG-R) need, we realized that data processing, data sharing and access to data were the next topic of interest for the neuroscience community. And associated with this comprehensive data CI environment they wanted to have closely coupled compute/HPC capability and all within the context a collaborative environment which would allow computational and experimental neuroscientists to collaborate seamlessly.
To understand these needs from the broader neuroscience community we have developed a survey. The goal of the survey was to understand how the neuroscience community might need and use a CI solution for data management, collaboration, and computation. 
Survey Results
In this section we present some of the results from the survey. It should be noted that for the results shown in all the figures the respondents only had the option to choose one answer and hence the results would add up to 100%.
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SURVEY ANALYSIS
Here we summarize the results of the survey. Figures 3 and 4 show that there is a strong need for a collaborative CI for the neuroscience community. Results of Table 1 show that most of the data are either experimental or computational, and a good amount of the data is coming from the neuroscience researchers involved in imaging research. This also implies that HPC would need to be available for simulations and processing of data and which is evident from Table 7 . From Figures 7 and 8 we see that the collaborative environment needs to provide on the average ~few 10s of TB of storage for each researcher and accommodate ~ few TB of growth per year. We should mention that few researchers have stated that they need lot more (~PBs) of storage for their imaging data. Table 2 shows that most researchers are still storing data using local storage. Tables 3, 4 , 5, and 6 shed light on various characteristics, issues and opportunities for designing a data sharing collaborative environment for neuroscientists.
This survey was generated based on insight gained from running the NSG for over three years and based on various input from the neuroscience community. The survey results can be considered as a first step towards designing a collaborative cyberinfrastructure for the neuroscience community. Figure 12 shows the front page view of the NSG [20] . It should be noted the NSG is currently a science gateway that provides access to XSEDE HPC resources like most other XSEDE science gateways. NSG is not a data management (data sharing, data access, data publication etc.) environment and is also not a cyberinfrastructure environment where neuroscientists can collaborate, share data, access each other's neuronal models, develop models jointly etc. To develop a collaborative data/compute environment, based on the analysis of the survey results, one would need to investigate what existing data services can be utilized readily and/or need to be implemented to develop an integrated environment for neuroscientists.
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